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Pope’s hirhly ©vocative "at every word a reputation dies" was also an 

acutely accurate forecast of his cum distinct talent for character assassi
nation and reputational Border*

i

For over taro centuries his memorable

couplets have destroyed bis detractors, and only recently has scholarship 

revival led such vic tims as John :'ennia, Lewis Theobald, and Elkanah Settle* 

dies ¥.hen ''ope sneered at "meaner Cildon’s venal quill” and with foined 

aagnaniaity "wished the nan a dinner and sat stiUj’y he created for Charles 

uildon a reputation as hireling hack which succeeding centuries have accepted 

as truth. And when Matthew Green dismissed Cildon’s criticism as ” roe tic 

buckets for dry uells," he inn lied a critical vacuity which also has been 

generally accepted without question until later nineteenth century and early 

twentieth century scholars studying the ancients-ffiodema controversy began

dose they used for snipnet quo

tation, frequently cut of the real context, and with dangerously little 

knowledge they t libly generalized upon ildon's abilities and ideas) in so 

doing they seomd unaware that they were quoting either the early or late 

e.Ttrerdties of tildon’s eriticisja, which v«aro poles apart, and appeared

to run into three or four Gildon titles*

coimletely unaware that they were gonoralizinij upon almost fifty works from

Hence Gildon has been smoothly quoted to clinchonly three or four titles*



tho earn for both Modern* and ancients, for Shakespeare and against him, 

j-.xstorios of literature, period studies, fora studies, biographical studies, 

and critical studies abound in brief passing reference to Glide®*8 works— 

uut the titles mentioned are always the same three or four and the coranents 

usually repeat one another*

j.n this fashion Cdldon’e garbled reputation reached early twentieth 

century readers. Since then it has begun to fare better* W. H* Dnrtam in

'-tltical £ a says c-f the Eighteenth Century allotted approximate ly a fifth 

cf his book to Glldon’s The Complete Art of • ootry because he considered it 

"a valuable document . . . indispensable to a real perception of critical 

conditions’* (xix). F. C* Green in Flnaet: A Ciltical -Survey of Trench and 

in llsh Literary Ideas in the iighteenth. Century made forty-sin substantial

references to fiildon and treated him as considarable force in literary 

criticism* In The Theory cf the iipic in Gngland H. S. Cwedenberg favorably 

quoted vildor. ei hteen times* In Orsnrilla The Polite Miss flisabeth■

Hartd&syds credited Cildcn with "the fullest expression of the admiration

roused by Granville’s varied talents and brilliant reputation,11 which she

quoted in full. W. K. Irving in John Gay, Favorite of the Gits maintained 

that " ildon wac far from stupid." In an article on the ar.cients-mcdern

controversy Baldwin ITaxwell declared that "Gildon was certainly an accurate 

mirror of the intellectual fashions of the moment."

Critical Worts of John ^ertnls makes no lees than ?5 references to Oildon, of

E. JJ. Hooker in The

which many are extensive, uost are complimentary, arK\ all chow that he 

regarded Gildon as a critic cf repute and consequence.

from Classic to l-oaantlc had 10 quotations from ildon as compared

And recently A. J.

Bate in
9 from Tennis, 5 from Addison, 1 from Collier, and 16

he used many cf the Oildon passages as clear state-
with 12 from Pope,

from Prydenj furthermore,



rente of a central precise or as concise stssaariee of considerable sections, 

However, all this consent has been incidental. Although £ "'cm Behcargal 

ras been ably edited by George Anderson (f-h. 0. thesis, Pennsylvania) and

otaring ..ells has successfully disproved 'ildon’s authorship of A Comparison 

v£a«3en the e#*o ptapes, other scholarship is sparse, generally bibliographical, 

or Mm ted to one or two Mildon works. Only Paul /ottto has attested even 

in 1923 he published as a Paris doctoral 

thesis « j-_gw ^ditjLop of Charles 0 ildon * s Pane us Panphlot, Pobinson Crusoe

a survey of ;-'ildon’s entire works.

i,Basin’d and Gritdcio’d,n Tiith an introduction, notes, and a fifty-eix page 

"is say on Cildon’s Life.” This essay is still the best biographical account

{■pherever possible this present 

study adds new biographical inforrsation as background to the works themselves.) 

Put this essay is badly incomplete, often uninformed as to the real cir-

of ildon, for little else is obtainable.

Constances surrounding Ildon*b works, frequently confused about their contents, 

and ncneti-Tes incredibly naive as ic their importance.

Dottin knew of only servo thirty titles.

furthermore, it.

'evertheleas, hie biographical sketch 

has value as a compilation of otherwise scattered fact, just as Mr. Briscoe’s 

list in tho ’.arforidgo bibliography also greatly aids anyone studying '-iltlcn’s 

Out there has been no serious stud’'’ of tho full body of Ildon’sworks.

works •

Yet Ildon was certainly not inconsequential.

Aphra Pehn entrusted hiss with may of her papers and come unpublished works. 

He corresponded with Tryden and perhaps traveled on tho continent with 

publisher Jacob Tcosoh and Tllliaas Congreve, cone of whose odes first 

appeared in ildon’s nisccllanios, where several of the Sari of Dorset’s 

also were first published by pernisEicn of their author, 

only exerted ids influence to get aildon released fren prison (where he had

Very early in his career

hichard Steels not



been confined bocauae of 

contributed a signed coBpllaenfcaxy preface 

aarr to it that Cildon’s prison sentence

an unwisely conceived political letter), but also

to Gildon’s granmr. Robert Harley 

Y/ao commuted. ftycherley befriended 

nin, Betterton ar.d Thomae Cheek advised hin during the composition of two of

i
i

t
Me plays, and Lord Halifax gave him presents in return for 

Fhe Guke of Buckingham was his patron for a time, King Feorge once -ranted 

him a pension, and perhaps Addison encouraged him to write against Pone* 

Jhonas Tickoll, the highly regarded classical don, valued Gildon* e opinion 

and support} John demia was his literary allyj Aaron hill dedicated a play

a dedication*

to them jointly} Gattheu- Prior was early his friend} and when iiidon died, 

both Abel Boyer*s Political State of Great Britain find The JniveimLf

Journal printed eulogies.

Furthermore, Gildon’s works are in thersoelves an excellent cress—

section of the literary scene. They include successful miscellanies, 

popular collections of epistolary talcs, some unimportant poetry, six 

acted and published plays (one of which was very successful and in two of 

which Betterton acted), several biographical ""c^oira"•—ore of which remained

for two centuries the chief reference for the life cf V'rs. Bohn and is still
!

a starting point for scholarship on that fascinating lady, a grammar which, 

•went through several printings during the eighteenth century, and three 

popular volumes dealing with the question of deism* As critic he wrote upon 

the chief questions of bis day* ancients vs. modems, fable vs. “fine 

things,” onic and tra3»dy vs. satire, JhakBspeare1s cnius, the decline of 

the tn^rlish stage and tJ» rise of opera, and the question of an Girlish

He very early ar»werod Collier, was the first to attack fepe's 

•jjne Pane of tlic Lock after the machinery had been added, and the first to 

noint out the errors, inconsistencies, and absurdities in Gefce’s

Clearly, as nan and writer, he was far

academy.
i

phenomenally popular Jobinscn Crusoe.



from negligible. Certainly bo did not dmm 

R«u*r. the facts just
Pose's epithet* of "sean" and 

ravierrad suggest that these particular•‘silly.”

epithets better cult their course.
.in studying the work of a minor figure in eighteenth century En ‘llsh 

letters one encounters the tracer problem of voiding the falsehood of

Gxtr^:X;Sa 'job such oxtre^o is to WGP© that a rdtsor fi/urr deserve# rajor 

status, and the other is to degrade the writer to a mere hack by ignoring

all colid achievement. 'ibis study aspires to avoid both errors by following 

it attempts to describe fdldsn's work 

virtually in its entirely, to place each work and each grouping of works in

the harder path of fact are! restraint:

its proper circumstances, and to offer whatever' appraisal the facts and the 

allien seem to warrant. In order to do so it presents Oildon's works 

within the context of the three chief phases of his career: the professional 

nan of letters who wrote for bread yet rase fren cheap Journalism to 

praiseworthy translation and compilation! the would-be creative writer who 

attempted fiction, poetry, and drama with sene cuccossj and the critic, which 

role :ildon took most seriously. This organisation is generally true to 

the order of iildon*s development, although the divisions inevitably overlap 

in placesj but within these groupings the order of presentation is 

strictly chronological•


